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unfavora-

valuitblg than that
ithovefy?heavy fall
'NiEjjf'armer hoti-
iig inode by him-

-t&bj'l we extract the

’ woirlton oar farm
tfej drainage of a

i M|i7. The
•rauaded. on ttee»

the southeast
upland on the edge

of the valley was plowejfhe preceding springy
but bo wet waa it that-the could not"be -

done until the2Jth of May, api even then with
difficulty, *o tfforoughly soaked waa the soil.
On the following spring, an toon ever -since,
this land has- been worked ; jjnth comfort, and
some portions of it evan madn into garden-beds ,
anytime after theSOthof April 1 .At the time
cfdraining, the meadow, waj: dotted with has-
sookgrass, rushes, and- Bknnk„oaf)bage, which
all disappeared in -the costal) of two years,
wiihont the aidof plowing,»{seeding,'or heavy
manuring.; toothing being spplied but a very
light dressing- of oompoateij im&nure. ft will
be seen, then, that the seaso.i‘fur*farm
tiona on tbft-pieeebf lindTlilhSheen; lengthened
about five weeks beyond w'lali it was before •
drainage had'token~plaofi!|if The -period- of I
growth and ripening had nltojbeen considera-
’bly extended. Th.bae resuteJhowever' wotjld
scarcely justify the belief tfiat, this land is car j
pable of producing crops suijb. as matured in a I
climate several -degrees further couth. Far
from it.' Butit will produu.i and mature the
most ahundant crops that it would utterly hove
failed to biiog before, and ttihg them at about
one-half the oo>t pf labor tiat it required on
wdt andheavy land,: ‘

: 1 »
..
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- ' 'f Meting; '
- Some persona eafthemael .’es to death, others
diet themselves to Ueatb. aman’is sick
he is \&ak, and cohcludes J.bht' -when' he was
well he ate heartily end wau'j|trang, if he now-
eats heartily he will becomei itjong again ;' well-5
meaning; hot ignorant frien ii are of the same
opinion, and their soliqita.t labs to eat become
one of the. greatest anhoyilnces of a sensible
invalid.:' -Nature purposely ; t4kes away the ap-
petite-under snob oircupljanoes, and- makes
the very sight of food hanselItjng, A sick man
is feeble; this feebleness‘or ehds.tb every mus-
cle of the body fend the stoi‘alb being made up
of a number of muscles hai. its share of debil-
ity. - It requires severai bt-ure of labor for the
stomach to work up” anirdinary ineal; and
to give it'that amount of i;wk to dopwb'en it
is. already in pn exhausted jcondition, is like
giving a man; Worn oot by/r bard day work a
task which shall keep hiu laboring half the
night;' 'Mother, are' often; maoh afraid that
their daughterswill Jfprt themselves by-a littje
work, if they complain of well;
and /el if snob daughters' iryre to eit'down to
dinneraud shovel in ennngti provender.'for an
elephant, or a plowman,, it toUhl be.considered
a good omen . and the ha; binger of convales-
cence. A reverse of such : irpcedure would re-
store multitudes of ailing p topermanent
good health *-namely, to oat; very little for a
few day»; : eat’- nothing hit} .coarse bread and
ripe’fruits, anti-work about, the house industri-
ously; nr wbajis, better,tetcisa in the open
air for the greater, part, at t|he day on -horse-
back; ,in tt;o: . garden or « alking through the
woodlands otover the hillsffhr hours at atime.
Objectless walks and laly JoUmg'in carriages
ate 'little better than nothing. .

Yokes.,—lt has been my" painful conviction
that oxen exercise their nusCular strength and
tax their noble powers to disadvantage.
There is a fearful exertion
fo the oi, and a cons'eqnf tl loss to the owner;
in thouse of improper yo be and-bows. Own-
ers of working oxen in tbf Saajorityof cases, I
bsSteve, pay indifferent attention to the shape of
th'eir'yqkss atidhows.

The bulk, df tbe farm I '.s', in many planes,
subject their* oxen to e mormons of
strength in the use of tc« i straight yokes.' In
the nee of a straight yokl the ox is obliged' to
awkwardly exert the mnsples of the upper part
of the shoulders and the exclusion of
the nse of tbs powbra tii kt; lie at the base of
thenhestnndhaok. The 1plight orload attach-
ed is too high. A yoke; lhat is deep through
the staple' holes and oroiked, bridge the load
down to the power of thebx.' By bringing tbe.toad downto the .middle jif’ the .neck, which is
done-by a crooked yoke, the yoke firmly rests'
on the heaviest part of the neck, and.as the ox
straightens his legs on moving, the incalculable
power'of the strong mnsb es of the'middle part
of'tbe shoulders and the Jiwer part of the chest
■re directly applied to tib Woke, .and the load
moves. In the useof £hi• crooked yoke the ful-
crum Js brought near-ll'b'weight, and in the
nee of' the straightyoke fib fulcrum is removed
farther from the weight. If • .

' ■Asregards, the bowlfn bijjipd bn oxen, Ijtaye
known, then! so tightonj ihjeapper part of the
neok aa .toinflict injuria Tblfi the ear and neck
in the sot of backing arjhbldihg' a load down
hill. Letyourbow hbliabaeightand a half
inches apart, fjr good sbbd oxenA! and the yoke
wide’ in the peck, then, )be bowswill slip by
the ears and yoke sti Ike the horns, and then
the bx wHI hold his lon I easily-and willingly.
Asageneral rule makabowa the ahapa of an
egg.— jVeieEngland Faiper.

” Dwarf Appies,—To *by of oar leaden says
the Agricujiutist, who n iy be discouraged with
dwMf pears, we woahiS»eoomm'end a trial of
dw*rf apples. tproduced by grafting
the ordinary apples on. Vie Paradise, or Douein
stock. And here lies aft advantage or two; one
does nql have to wait anil enrefully experiment,
as with-pears, to,find Otrt what kinds will soc-
o*td as dwarfs, what noijd double working, Ac.;
-lake any sort desired, a id, if-properly grafted,
itwill succeed, and much'earlier
than the oqmmdn apple Me. Those graftedon
theDouein etook will fruit the foqrit
year. Dire-blight, sap- hard Winters
seldom', trouble‘'tbe'dt'-irf jpplaHreb.'"These
dwarf tress ar(* desirably In small-gatdens-snd
tillage door yards. Cdtaiaou apple trees need
to ,s>and 1twenty to thirty'feet apart, and ofconrsa there can be very few of them , planted
in ordinary town yards. bnt dwarf, trees may
tiand ateight fest apart for the Douein and si*for the Paradise. - ThiJ will enable a family. to
rajie guila a pretty at |!ortment of dessert ap-

V™** Of those Whwhi afurally ftora roundish,symmetrical heads, wo note the red Aetrachan,
Baldwin;. ii.vitir,. Summer Ksee, andSweet Docgh. The Mowing, flwngh a Jittla

'rampant and irregular, yield line froit ;Lady
Apple, Early Strawberry, Wagner, NKftmi
Spy, and Tompkin’s King.
aummey and aotumnfruita
the dwarf stuck, and fte/orehij^'^t^Bd^vipn
for the general wintereupply, j j
' Never
strange lqgio,ho dooh man jofooewad-
ers V butif they-wyironly try it/ j- thinltthey
will find-the ffi|ferenM_ inthe yield eqaally
strange/ pofiitoes willy not ansWCr-
with me. If.the. reason is dry they do,not
grow until' the autumn rains come, and they
then grow so rapidly that they are very tender
and soon rot after being' taken, out of the
ground, if the; do not before, which is very'of-
ten the case. My mode of planting and culti-
vating potatoes-is to take %pieCe,of corn stub-
ble and cover well with barn yard .manurg;
then plow deep, and plant in every third fur-
row,- the potatpes-about jten inohep-apart its the
farrow; then, when they begin income through -
the ground, barrow again in the same direction
of the raws ; then, when tbey.reach the height
of abontfuar inches, ton thecaUWator through-
the rows, twice to-each row. After this use the
cultivator as often as you think proper, taking
care to keep down all weeds and grass, and if
any weeds grow in'the rows-that'Cannot be
reached by the cultivator, pull them not .with
hand. Never use the plpw' to coyer ihpm/as
-you form a ridge that runs all the water from
yonr.potstoes la between the rows, where itoan
da' no good. ;Potatoes grow in the warm,dry
months, and we sometimes have a,'number of
small or slight showers that moistens the earth
a-few inches each time, -and,revives vegetation
very much;, but it is only thc heavy, soaking
rains that reach potatoes that are ridged op;
Go into your ,potatoo patch after aflight shower, -
and examine tha potatoos-that have men ridged
up,,and.seeif they have been .benefftted by.it
much.—Cor.-Dollar Newspaper. *

-

-
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. ..a ■- ;*:• HI i t
' IViiat Becomes op the Silver?—lt hae long

been known that vast quantities of silver have,
for centuries been carried to India, and that
there it disappeared ,put of tbe circulation of
the world like pebbles dawn a cavern. It is
said that in.the last, twenty-five years $550,000,-.
000 have, been sentthither, of which '^lso, -t
000,000 have thus Ho probable
reason hae ever been'discoveted.fsr this myste-;
ry, except the ancient' Asiatic eastern' of bury-
ing specie and jewelry in-the ground. : - .

-f
" '' ‘ ' ‘ "

He who fishes in tbe.sea.Qf matrimony..need
not tronble himself to put any bait-upon his
hook if the hook is gold.

n AYER’S
K/. CATHARTIC PILLS,
HI (SUGAR COATED,)

\ 0 ■ Aftt MACS TOl “

"r ;

CLEANSE THE BLOOD AND CURS THESW&
Invalid*, Fathers, Mothers, Physicians, Philat{thro-

jriet*, read their EjJects, and-Judge of ■thefr Virtues. *■ :
' FOR THE CI?HE OP

Headache, Sick Headache, Foal Stomach.
PrrrsßC&a, Pa., May 1,1855.

'Da- J.C. Atxb>> Sib: Ihave been repeated!/cared of the
worst headache any body can have by a dose or two of yonr
Pills. It seems U> arise from afoul stomach,which they
cleanse at once. • If they will core others os they do me, the
fact ia worth’kndwing. ED. W. PREBLE,

.Clock of JStemner Clarion.
Bilious Disorders and Liver Complaints.

* Department ,of the Interior, \Washington D.C., 7 Fob.^sss.>
Sir : Ihare used yonr Pitta in my general abtl' hospital

practice ever since yon made them, and cannot hesitate to
say they are the best cathartic we employ. Their regula-
ting octieiron the liter is quick and decided, consequently
they are an admirable remedy for derangements of .thatorgan. Indeed, I bare seldom found % case of bilious dis-
ease sb'obstinate that it did not readily yield'to them.

Fraternally yours, ALONZO BALL* M. D-,
Physician of the Marine Hospital.

Dysentery, Relax, and Worms.
Post Office, Uaetlaxd, Liv. Com Mich., Not. 16,1855.

-Dr. Ate*: TourPills are the perfection' of medicine.—
They have done my wife more good than I can tell yon.
Bheshad been sick and pining away for mouths. Went off
tohe doctored afgreat expense, but gotnofeetten, Sbefben
commenced taking yourPills, which soon cured her, by ex-
pelling large quantities of worms (dead) from her body.-
They afterwards cured her and our two children of bloody
dysentery.; Oneof our neighbors bad it. bad, and my wife
cured him with two doses qf your Pills, while others around
us paid from five to twenty' dollars doctors* bills, and lost
much time, without being cured entirelyoTeh then*" ’Such',
a medicine as is actually good and honest, will
be prized here. M3KO, J. GRIFFIN, Postmaster.

Indigestion and Impnrrtg of the Blood.
■From'Rev. J. V; Himes,Rattor of -Advent Ohureh'-Bofton,
DR. Ateh: I have used yoar Pills with extraordinary sue*

cess in my family and among those 1 no called iovisit' in
distress. To regelate tho organs-of digestion and purify
theblood theyare the very best remedy ever known, and 1
can thorn, to my friends; Yours,

. J;V. HIMES.
Warsaw, Wtoming Co., X. Y., Oct, 24,1856.

Dear Sir: lam using your Cathartic PiJis in mypractices
and find them an excellent purgative io cleanse the system
and purify thefountains of theblood.

JdHN;ChB£BAOHAM, M.D.
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Bing's Evil,- Tetter,

Tamars, and. Salt JBbeum,
■ Froma Forwarding Merchant of St. Louit, Feb. 4,1866,
Da. Area: Your Pills are tbo paragon,of all that is gn-at

in medicine. They have cured my little daughter of nlcer-

■ ous sores upon her hands and feet that bad proved incurable
for years. Her mother has been long grievously afflicted
wltnblolches and pimples on her skin and In her hair. Af-
ter onr child was cured, shealso tried your-Pills, and they
liave cured herJ ASA MOIIGRIDGE.

Rheumatism Neuralgia. andQcrat.
Prom ths Kev. Dr.Hawke's, of the Methodist Epis. Church.

'

: - - Pulaski House, Savannah, Gaa Jan.6,1856.
- Honored Sib: I should be ungrateful .for.the relief your-
skill has brought me if Idl’d not report my case to yon. 'A
cold settled lu roy limbs and brought on excruciating neu-
ralgic pains, which ended In chronic rheumatism. Notwith-
standing- 1 had the best of physicians, the disease grew
worse and worse, until, by tho advice of yonr excellent

Cogent inBaltimore, Dr, Makcnzie, I tried your pills.;
effects were alow, but sure. By persevering In
. them I am now entirely well.

Senate Chaxbea. Baton-Rouge,La., 6 Dec. 1855.
Db.Ateb: I have been entirely cnrwTby your Pills of

Rheumatic Gout—a painful disease that had afflicted roe fox
years. VINCENT SLIDELL.
Tot Dropsy, PUthora,or kindred Complainta, requiring

an active purge, theyareanexccllont-femody.
For Costirences or Constipation, and as a Dinner Pill, they

are agreeable and effectual. I , ..

FitSfSuppresßion, Paralysis, Inflammation,andevoir;Deaf-'
Partial Blindness, have been cured by the altera*

action of these Bills. .. ,

Most of the pills fa market contain Mercury, which, al
though a valuable remedy in skillfulhadflvls dangerous in
a public pill,from tbe dreadful consequences that frequent*
ly incautious-.nse. These, contain no mercury or
mineral substance whatever. - ’ > _

AYER'S CHEERY PECTORAL.
FOR THE RAPID ,CtJRE OP. KCougha, Colds, Hoaraeueat, fn/hienzti, J?roncAi/i#,

Whoopipg Cough, Croup;-Anikina,.ln-
cipient Cotnupiptiori, ■ ,

and for therelief of consumptive-patients in advanced sta-
ges of the disease.

Wft lifted not speak to the'pnblic of its virtues. Through-
out every town, and almost every hamlet of the American
States, Its wonderful cures of pulmonary complaints have
made it already known. Kay. few are the families in any.
civilized country on this Continent without some persona!'
experience of Us effects’?* anti fever yet the communities

--any.where which have not among them some living trophy
of its victory over the subtle and dangerous diseasea-of the
throat and lungs. 'While It is toe most powerful antidote
yet known to man for the formidableand dangerous disea-
ses of the palmoukry organs, U is also the .pleasantest and
safestremedy that can bo employed for infants and young
persons. Parents should have Itin store against theinsid-
uous enemy that steals upon them unprepared. We have
abundant grounds to believe the CherryPectoral saves more
Uvea bv tho consumptions it prevents than those it cures.
Keep it by yon, and cure yonr.colds while they are curable,
nor neglect them untibnohumnnskill can master the inex-
orable canker that, fastened on the vitals, eats your life*

, away. All know the dreadful totalityoflung disorders, and
'as theyknow too thevirtues of this remedy, we need not
do more than to assure them itlls still made the best it,can
bo. We spare no cost, no care, no toil to prednee it the
most perfect possible, and thus {afford those who rely onit
thebeitagent which our skill can furnishfor their cure.'

bv Dt J. p- AVER* ,
Practical and Analytical ChemUt, Lowell, Matt.

AND SOLD BY
Q.kJ.h. Robinson, Wellabofo; S. X.Billings, Haines J H.H;Borden,Tioga; Dr.Parkhurst k W.H. Miller, Lawrence-

vllle; SiS.'Packard, Covington'; Bennettk Son.Middlebnry;
Ouliok-A Taylor,Blossbnrg;' Fox A Witter,Mainsbnrg; C.t. Roseville, and Dealers everywhere.

F«b. 11,1563.~6»,
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1»B. ; S WEE T»«i
- INFALLIBLE

LINIMENT!
■ -f THB: - J ,

greAt remedy

FOR BIIKCnffATISII, GOUT, NECKStOIA, LUMBAGO:
'STIFF SECT AND.JOIN'IfS,SPIUIfiS,-BRUISES,

COTS AND WOUNDS PILES,HEADACHE,
AND ALL RHEUMATIC AND NEE-1

VOCS DISORDERS.
' For »n of which it is a speedy and certain remedy,
and'never fails. This Liniment is prepared from the
recipe of Dr. Stephen Sweet, of ConneeUent,4he ia-
mons boae.setter, andTias.been used in 1 bis practice
-Wfc taore than twenty years with the ‘most astonish-
ing success. ,/• f ; < * . i I i t
. AftAWM£tVjAT!&S it ie un-
rivaled by any preparation before the, pnhlip,ofwhich,
the be ponyUided by a "single trial.;

This Liniment will cure rapidly, and radically,
Bhcumatic Disorder* of.erery.kiuli, and in thousands
creases where it has been need it has never been
knoSmifc'lMl.2CK*'ils i-V j; Ut:-,'

1 FOR NEURALGIA, it will afford'immediate
relief in every ease, however distressing. •

It will relieve the. worst oases of HEADACHE in
three minutes aniis’warfautsdlh.do it. '

TOOTHACHE also will it cure instantly.

FOR NERVOUS DEBILITY AND GENE-
BAB LASSITUDE arising from imprudence or ex-'
cess, this Liniment is- d most happy and unfailing
remedy. Acting directly upon the nervous tissues,
it Strengthens andrevivifies, the system, find restores,
it to elasticity 'aifd'yigitC''' '* '

*‘ r '

FOR PILES.—As an external remedy, vr®
claim that it ia thereat known, and we challenge the
world to produce an.equkh ’Bvery,victim of;thii dis-
tressing complaint should giro,it a trial, fojr it will not
fail to affordlmmadiite 1relief,’and M a-majority oi
coses wiU effect aradical cure.- • ' ■, ■

QUINSY AND SORE THROAT are some-
times eitremoly'Tnaliguint 'and •&ng«j^a,'-hktr |Sr
timely opplicatlon of'this Liniment will neverTail w
care.. I ,

SPRAINS are sometimes very obstinate, and en-
largement of the joints is liable to occur if neglected.
The worst case may baotmguercd by lids .'Licimellt
In two or three ,; j.,■BRUISES. CUTS,1 WOUNDS' SORES, UL-
CERS, BURNSAND SCALDS, yield rtadiiy to the
wonderful healing properties of Bn. Sweet’s Ikfal-
liele Limjiest, -whenjßied according to
Also, Chilblains,Treated..Feet, and Insect Bites and
Stings. j

DR. STEPHEN SWEET, OF CONNECTI-
CUT, the Great Natural Bone Setter.

DR. STEPHEN SWEET, OF .CONNECTI-
CUT, is known oil over the United States.

DR. SWEET’S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Cures RheumaiisnJ andmererthils. ! 0 :

DR. SWEET'S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
la a certain remedy for Neuralgia.

Dll. SWEET'S INFALLIBLjB,LINIMENT
Cures Burns and ftcaldsimmediately. .. ;

t)R. SWEET'S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Is the best known remedy for Sprains sad Braises.

DR. SWEEPS INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Ctrreslleaitoohermmodlately -and tras never known
to _; I ■ - ■ • j •

DR.SWEEfIS INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Affords Immediate relief for Piles,and seldom fails to
cure, I. „

• • -
.

HR. SWEET’S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Cores Toothache in one minute. [

DR. SWEET’S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Cures Cuts and founds immediately, and leaves no
scar. j i

DR. SWEET’S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Is the best remedy forSdrea in thejknown world. -

DR. SWEET’S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Has beonnsodby more than a alHion people, and &U
praise it. -. i - ;, 1,, ■■ v

DR. SWEEPS INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Taken internally 1 cores Colic, Cholera Morbus and
Cholera. !■

DR. SWEEP’S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Is trnly a “friend in need,”, and every family should
have it at hand. I

, DR. SWEET’S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Is for sale hy all Druggists. Priotv2s and 50 cento.

A Friend In Need; Try it.
Dr. SmeotVlnfalliblolAllimont, as an ex-

ternalremedy, ie without a' rival,'and will alleviate
pain more speedily than any other preparation. For
all Rhonmatio and Nervous Disorders it is truly in-
fallible, and as a curative for BoreS,Wounds, Sprains,
Bruises,'Ac., its soothing, healing and powerful
strengthening properties, excite .die just wonder and
astonishment or all who have ever given it a trial.
Over one thousand certificates of remarkable cures,-performed by itwithin the tost tfro years, attest the
fact. - i .

To. Horse. Owner* J,
Sr. Sweet’s Infallible Liniment forßorsesis unrivaled by jany, and in’ all eases Of Lameness,

arising from Sprains, Bruises or Wrenching, its effect
is magical and certain. Harness or Saddle Galls,
Scratches, Mange, Ao., it will also cure speedily;
Spavin and Ringbone may. be easily prevented and
cured in their incipient stages, but confirmed cases
are.beyond thepossibility of a radicul cure. No case
of the kind, however, is so despefato or hopeless but
it may,be alleviatedhy thinLiniment,and Us faithfulapplication will always remove the‘Lameness, and
enable'the horses to ’travei with comparative ease.

EVERY HORSE OWNER
shouldbar* tbit renedy at hand, for UTfioely use atthe first appearance of Lameness brill efiectnally pre-
rent thoseformidable-diseases, to -which all hones areliable, and whichrender to many otherwise valuablehorses nearly worthless.

I DR. SWEET’S
Infallible Liniment,

’ IS ‘THE
SOLDIER’S FRIEND,

And thousands have found it
TRULY; A. FRIEND IN ; NEED!

CAUTION.
To avoid imposition, observe th» Signature andLikeness of Dr, Stephen Sweet on every label, andalso "Stephen Sweet’s Infallible Liniment” blowninthe glass of each bottle, without which nono am een-uino. , RICHARDSON 4 CO.,

Solo Proprietors, Norwich, Ct, ■; MORGAN 4 ALLEN, General Agents,'i 46 Cliff Street, New York.’fSr Sold % aU dealer,every where.
December IS, 1853.-ly. -
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THETIOGA votwlltjsr. A&ITATPfft

..
, BUCKEYE :

'

10WER AN t) REA PE R.
rpms Mower -and Reaper took-tlin FIRST

1 i PEEMITJa, a grand' GOLD MEDAt end DI-"
PLOMA, at the greatest practical' Field Trial ever
held in this country, at Syracaso, July 18671 It has
also beenawarded the first premium atfifty State and
County Fairs.. .

1

-----

IT DEFIES COMPETITION.
- - The undersigned -haa-boen appointed an agent for
the sale of this Ucwer and Reaper in Tioga county.

: -Ho will also spon bo prepared to famish farmers-
I with Uvery 'description:' of Agricultural implements;
suited to the wants of this region.
,„..WeilBhorc.JJ«y 2»,1863.Y ■-0- V- CRANB«. ■

J. P. JBIIES,

at the ’-'*rr;' a.i
c) i - >lift • » • r - }

iNGXYItLE FOIJNBRY,
M i- - ,r'f‘ - r

■U --A. -V -■ 1
-

.
MAKES THE

BEST PLOWS
IN THE COUNTRY.

■ ALSO

Cauldron Kettles,
!

> r-
■

f 1 g

STOVES, MACHINERY, &G.y &C.,

!
. ALL AT LOW FIGURES,

Knoxville,.Feb. 4,1863-6m.' 1

WELLSBORO BOOK STORE.
i\o. 5, Union Block.
THE subscriber, having purchased.anew atoch

ia addition to the well Selected stock he had on
hand, is prepared To"accomraodaTa' the public by
keeping i :

' '' •*

A. QBNBEAL USTB-WS BOOM
AND BOOKSTORE,

wherehe will furnish,
AT THE NEW STAND,

in the Post Office Building, No. 5, Union Block, (or
by mail) all

, THE NEW YORK DAILIES
at the pnblishers priees, He will alto keeep on hand
all theLiterary Weeklies, and

The Honth!; magazines,
Including Harper's, the Atlantic Godey’s, Peterson's
Knickerbocker, Continental Ac., Ac.

Also, will bo kept constantly on hand, a com aoU
repository of
CLASSICAL, HISTORICAL, POETICAL

SCHOOL AND MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS,
Blank Books, Paper' Hangings,

' SHEET MUSIC, PICTURES, ifAPS,&e.
Ordersfor finding Books. The work executed to suit
any taste, and on the lowestpossible terms. Particu-
lar attention will also be given to SPECIAL ORDERS
for any thing comprehended in the traded

One Thousand Volumes of the Latest Editions of
SCHOOL BOOKS.

Parents, Teachers and Scholars, are invited, to call
and examine this large assortment of School Books
in which may be found everything in use in the
schools of the County.

entire series, Potter’s Header,
Sergeant's, Town's and Willson's Headers, at fie lo\d-
eit cash rates.

Spblltnq Books.—Sanders', Websters do,
AbithstetiOs. Greenleafs, Davies’, Stoddard’s,

Colburn's Ac.
• Gbajikahs.—Brown's,-Kenyon's, Smith's Ac.
' Geographies.—MltoheU’s, Warren’s,'Colton's Ao.

Davies’ Legendre,'’Algebra, Surveying Ac.
Slates of all kinds aud"siieg'. ’

- ■ t,

'Copy Books, Steel Pens.
- Paper of all kinds. J‘
Latin, German, French and Greek Text Books j on

hand andjmrehased to order. > a

Watches, Jewelry, Picture Frames, Paper Hang-
ings, Christmas Toys, - Fahey Articles, Maps, Pic.
toresAo..

_
__

*

Nov. 26,1862. J.F. HOBINS ON,
*

WM. B. SMITH,
PROSECUTING PENSION ATTORNEY
A’ and Dealer In

LAND WARRANTS,
And General Collection and Claim Agent,

• KNOXVILLE, TIOGA CO., PA.,
Wdl attend to business in the Supreme Court and
Courtof claims, and to the prosecution of claims be-
fore the several Departments of Government ' Espe-
cial attention will be given to claims for SOUNTY
LANDS and ARREARS OF PAE;,SIOO BONN-
TY mi PENSIONS, an lie LAND mi INDIAN
OFFICES ; before tie GENERAL POST OFFICE,
and MILITARY" CLAIMS ytnerully. ■

ThVlSuhsdriber having bean engaged for the past
,fear years in the-proseoution of claims before the De-
partmenta in Wathiujjton, will give particular atten-
tion to '

SUSPENDED CLAIMS
for Pensions and BOUNTY LANDS, especially in
cases where the soldier or widow is'unable to state
the officer’s name. In all sach cases no charge wilt
be made unless successful. BhqnesUoablo references
will be given in all cases. All .business relating to
matters ahovereferred to can be done by correspond-
ence with the subscriber, and all letters addressed'to
him.at Knoxville, Tioga County, Pal, will receive
prompt attention. WM. B. SMITH.

• August 2T.1862.

LADIES .shojild proourc,Jha J new
. DYES

which are sold at Soy’s Drug Store, a*, they
..make fast colors,and are sold at a-low price. Coll

and get a Circular, Wellaboro, May 27, 1863. '

; THE BUFFALO- -

MERCANTILE COLLEGE,
.coßanaa'o*-*/

ineca Street®,
Ihe great chain of National

ited in the following Cities

•NEW YORK CITY, PHILADELPHIA,
BROOKLYN,- | > ALBANY,
TROY,. - j CLEVELAND, ,
DETROIT, • i --CHICAGO,

AND SAINT LOUIS.
A Scholarship issued from thorBnfclo College, en-

titles the holder to attend eitheror all the Colleges for
an. unlimited time. '

The design of these to impart to
young men ami ladies, a ihorouyi, practical business
education. ' 1 ■ ■

Those Colleges are organised and(conducted ttpon-,
a basis which mustsecure to each separate Institution
the best possible facilities.for imparting, a thorough
commercial education, and render-itj as a whole, the
most comprehensive and Completoj system in this

°°Book-KeepiDg in all its departments. Commercial
Law, Commercial .Arithmetic and iPenmanship, are
taught in the most thorough and practical manner.

The Spencerian system of Penmanship, is taught
by competent and experienced teachers.

Scholarship, payable in advance, $4O.
College open day and ovenihg:—no vacations.
Resident Principal at Bnffaio, J. C. BarAST.
For farther information,please caill at the College

Rooms, orsend for Catalogue and Circular enclosing
letter stamp. Address 1

BRYANT -& STRATTON, -

Juno 4,1862.—1 j. . S Buffalo,N. Y.

Tbe Row Commercial Buildings
are located opposite Court

• Bouse, corner of Court and
C Itcuango-Streels.

This College, is in no way connectedwith any other
Institution. | - - - ' t

The energies of the entire Faculty art exclusively
devotedto this.' '' - I, ’ 1

The design of this Institution is to afford to Young
Men an opportunity for acquiring a Thorough, Prac-
tical, Bminccc Education, \

The Books and Forms are carefully arranged by
Practical Accountants,- expressly for this-Institntion,
and the Course of Instruction is such as to combine
Theory and Practice. , -

COLLEGIATE COURSE.
This Course embraces Book-Keeping in all its. de-

JPenmanafaip,, Commercial . Arithmetic,
Business Correspondence; Commercial Law, Political
Economy, Commercial Ethics, partnership Settle-
ments, Detecting Counterfeited and Altered Bank
Notes, Ac/

Tbe Spencerian System of Penmanship U taught in
all its varieties by the mqst skillSil masters of the
art *

Xho Book-Keeping department is under the special
saperyision and instruction of the Principal, D. W.
LOWELL.

general i2srro^,3^LA.TioKr.
Students nan enter at any time,* No vacations.—

XJsunHlme to complete tbe Course,from 6to 12weeks.
Assistance rendered to graduates in procuring situa-
tions; • Graduates are,presented withan elegantly en-
graved-D iploma.

Forcatalogue of 70 pages, specimens of pen-
manship, Ac., enclose two letter stamps, and address
. • D. W. LOWELL,

Sept 17,1862. sßinghamton, N. Y.

consuMPTioar*
AND Diseases of the THROAT and LUNGS,

can be cured." Not however by any medicine
taken, into the stomach, as baa been fally shown
recently ina series of essays by Dr. Robert- Hunter
of New Pork Gity, published in the Baity Tribune;
but by inhaling the suitable medicine _combinedwith
oxygen, into the Lungs. The subscriber is so dully
satisfied of this that he bos entered into an arrange-
ment with Dr. Hunter, by which any person suffering
from diseased throat orjongs, on giving him a full
statement of iheirsymptoms, andpaying the regular
fee, which is very reasonable, can have their case
sent to the Doctor and the medicine and inhaling in-
strument famished to them.

Persons able to come to him are desired to do so,
and will generally find him at his Furniture and Car-
petBooms in Lawrencoville. Those who ore unable
to come, beuxlll visit on! being requested to so.

He has made this arrangementand gives this notice
that no cne in this county may die of these diseases
without the trial of this last and most successful
triumph of medical science.

Lawrenceville, Jan. 2J, E. D. WELLS.

CORNING;
WHOLESALE DRUG AND BOOK

BUSS AND MEDICINES, ■PAINTS ANDDILB, i
WINDOW GLASS,

KEROSINE OIL,
< ALCOHOL?'

, BOOKS AND STATIONERY,
Bold at whol.sal.By

w. !d. tebbell.
Country Merchants supplied with these articles at

NEW YORK PRICES.
Corning,' Feb. jjs,1862.

riTOVESi A»D TINWARE.
WILLIAM ROBERTS

HAS opened a new Stove and Tin Shop in the
Store opposite Boy’s Building, where he is pre-

pared to fumifh'his old friends- and customers, and
the public generally with everything In his line ol
business, including

Cooking Stove* of the most approved styles; Far
lor. Dining Boom, and Cool Stoves; Tinware and
Kitchen furnituro of all varieties.

Call and see our new stock.
Wellsboro, Feby, 5,1862.

fPESSIOJIEBS; .

ARE hereby informedthat the! undersigned
hasbeen appointed an Examining Burgeon by

the Commissionerof Pensions. Applicants for pen-
sions will be promptly examined, on presenting them-
selvesat his office in Knoxville, -Tioga county. Pa.

Special notice will-be giveninrespect to the bicn-
Dialexamination of pensioners in thjs region.

IRA W, BELLOWS, M. D.
Knoxville, May 6, 1863-Spi.*

| Sore Throat and Diphtheria.

ANEW and powerful remedy to be used
only externally has Just been found. It must

his applied when the first symptoms appear, and it
will certainly reduce, the swelling and inflamation.
Call for the Lethean Ointment at Roy’s Drag Store.
Directions acoompanyeach bottle. Price 25 cents.

Wellsbdro,Feb. 4,13G3.
Something for Everybody.

IT is a common remark of physicians, tlfat
skin diseases and eruptions were never so preva-

lent as now. It should be borne in mind that at
ROTS Drag Store a how purifier, is offered for sale,
the Depurative Syrup of lodide of Potassium. This
is the best blood purifier in the world.' It works
wonders in Scrofula and all those diseases which in-
dicate an’impure state of the Blood. Try it and bo
convinced. ■ - - .

.

* April 8.

A nnnCOBr,s 0F HEMLOCK BARK wanted
rrv/UU at the. Tioga Tannery, for which the
highest Cash Price will be paid by

Tioga, March 18,1863-3m., J%F. 4 I. WELLS.

CONCENTRATED LYE, for-sale at
ROY’S. DRUG STORK

Economy !* Wealth!
l3 CENTS.

■TJv Bestand Chewput Housed Semtdu im>' '
“ iht- World. '

Madame ZADOO POHTER'B
Groat Coagh Kemedy,

ZADOC POSTM's|B warrantednsed according to the dinctkfc.to COref n all caaeaCoughs,Cotdi 1Wttoptog Cough,
ortho Throat,,3

EAr«
A£r2iDoc foUTER-g■ A3E“ PreP are(J with aii

**" and ,km- f«aa“®b‘““ojof the last not.JUS*?* ’"S' l"'*, remedies jf,gSa I1

” ma>W Mngdoa «r.pasea °a Itsposter- to assist ts.k ®** tky a? d slgorouicinnlalfej,
of theblood, through the InnTIt 1>not je Tiolent remedy,emoitentfwarm, searching
effectiyo j can bo taken by «,,,eldest person or yonngest chiMSfADAME ZADOC POKTES’SBAL&Ahf has been in. usehr tie ■public fo( r oror 13 yearViajha,
acqairediits present sale sfmoi T-
by beidgj recommended by-thoM-
who haris used It to their afflict,
ed friends and others.
j Mo«i lmportant,-M«d.-
iftnu Zad&cPortert Curatm B*].
gam is Isold at a price which'brings it reach of
toe to kjetj> Itconvenient Jorui»

Thetimely ttse of a singlebottle wilil prove to bo worth
times its cost.

I 9

kV-V-f gr*

NOTICE.—Save Youb Money :— IDo not be persuaded ter
purchase articles at 4s to $1 which sfo sot cohfein the th.
taes of al3 cent Bottle o! Madams Porter 3/ Curative B*i.
fate, the cost of manufacturingwhich Isas great astinof
almost anyother medicine; and this which
it is sold, makes theprofit to the Italler apparently
and dnprlnciplM dealers trill, sonletimßß recommend other
medicines on which their larger, unless the et»-
tomera insist upon having MadanrnPorter’s and non* other
Ask for Madame Porter’s Csrativp Balsam, price IS cent/
and in large bottles at 25 cents, and take no other. If y o,’
cannot get it at one store yon»4an at another.

IS* Sold by all Druggists and Storekeepers at 13 centi,
and in largerbottles at 25 cents.

For sale by JOHN A. ROT, Wellsboro, Pa.'
HALL & IIDCKEL, Proprietors,

New York.Jan. 2|^lB63>ly.

It "CnTes Headache In Ten Hinnies.
, CLINE'S VEGETABLE EMBROCATION. '

FOllpibe sure cure of Headache, Toothache, DiaxrW,
Bheumatism, sore Throat, Neuralgia] Pains In the Side,

Back.or Stomach, Cramps, Cuts, Sprains, hums, Braises,
Wonxtds, Ac., ic.- Also for all kinds of; wounds on hones.

TRY IT—IT CANNOT FAIL!
numerous cares tfantare daily perforated by the

me of the Vegetable Embrocation, are sufficient evidence oi
its superior excellent virtues. Furthermore, this prepan.
tlon does not contain any poisonous minerals, or diletoriou
drugs. I
From Prof, Williams, Principal of the Ulicu

Musical hiitiiuie.
B. Cuss—Jkar Sir;—Having witnessedjhevery benefkii)

results from the use of yom Vegetable Embrocation by my-
self and members of my family in caae o_rcold»,aoro threat
and hoarseness, Pcheeriully give you this testimony to hi
worth,and'can confidently recommend it in the above caw
from an experimental knowledge of its efficacy.

' Touas very truly. I W. WILLIAMS.
.Utica, Jtme 4,1861.

Good News from Home-All Agree--
See What They Say;

T£e, the undersigned citizens ct Utica, haring used Clinj'i
Vegetable Embrocation in onr families, and finding it as »!•

most salutary remedy, can chcerfially recommend it to tbo
public generally, as beingan indispensable article for family
use. We do notwish to underrateany other worthymedicine,
but can truly any that we never before have found an eqatl
to this Vegetable Embrocation, and would advise every fun-
ily-tokeep a bottle ready for immediate use.
lire. M. A. Ilill, Schuyler st. !Mrs. I.Crocker.Burnett; it.
Mfa.Etn )vGervin,, “ lMra.E.Oarnrgut, ** f-
Mrs- Rachel Roberta, “ iMra. A. M. Kibbs, “

D. Bacon, Catharine.Bt., 3). L. Simons, - “

T. S. Robinson, 72 Geneseest., Mrs. MS Francis, Blandrn it
Jaa. Marsdcn, Huntington st., N.M. Shepard, Spring, n.
Sirs. Oeorge“Dancroft, “ Mrs. M.Wheeler,
Mrs. Alvira Lane, “i ‘ Mrs. Anna Williams, “

Vaughan, 'D. TanvaJkenbnrg, “

Henry Hill, Varick st., .
JohnShots, Geneseest.

F. C. Hartwell, “ Jane Davison, Scnyler st.
Mrs. Jf Walker,-, -- Robert Lane, Huntington tf*
Mrs. EllzafiholvGeneSee* st., Briscttla McLaughlin, '•

ElieaßethGrants, Catherinest. Margaret Marsden, “

Edina Simmons,
The above names are from vrejll known rpspectabledti«n»,

and a thooMfDd more names mljjbttb*added, of a bom infor-
matioen can be had in reference f,o fho astonishis; <jures per-
formed. K (

Preparedand sold, wholesale &c dretail, by B.CLINE, No .
50, Genesee'street, Marble Block, Utica, «.t- Also for oia
by JOHN E. JONES, of Cherry Flatts, travelling agent.

August 13.1862.

HOUSEHOLD FimfJITURE
THE LADIES are the does to. select Household

Furniture, and Ith so Jmncb, easier for them to
take a carriage and ride a for miles and return than
to go 40 or 60 miles for iEat'tfcfl aubicri-
ber would inform them thatfhe has just enlarged
STOCK before the tariff ana tax prices are upon os,
and has a large, and inviting assortment, which be
will be happy to show to those who may favor hia
with avisit. - \

MAHOGANY SOFAS, $?0, $25 and $26. Ten •

Teles, s22r 523 and $32. Jfandsome..iarjra j'n Canita
for 4,5, 6, T,8 and 9 shillinga'a yard." Sewing J/o.
chines, slffandsl2v has also H) different styles
of Besteads, with matrasses and spring bottoms, and
16 different kinds of Chairs! with everything else in
the Furniture liner*"**’ |

He is hlso Agent for the sale of Prince k Co’s, ttl
ebxated Melodeons, Scboolj and Church Organ!, d
Buffalo, Y., the oldest and largest establishment
in the XJnUcd States. \ - B; B. WELLS.

Lawreoebville, July 30,1862.

BOO3PS, SHOES, IEATHEK iil>
FHDIKUS.

PE. FRANKLIN Sa|yS ;

'* When you have anything ta advertise; leH tie ;
public of it in plain, simple language.”

lam manufacturing good jcustom spado Boots sad
Shoes ujuch Twill sell at'fair prices; and only for
READY PAY* Such work cannot be sold at asdow
rates per pair as eastern- miide,slop-work, but it csd
and will be sold at prices which will enable the pur*
chaser to protect his feet with good substantial booti
more cheaply than with a poor slop-shop article,—
which, even if it chances not to fall In pieces with tbs
first weeks service, is but & doubtful protection a
wet and cold weather. Try jmer

Back and Doeskins Wanted,
In the red and short blue, for wb|gh I wiß pay t&A
and a good price. ' 4 .

Boef-Bidei and OallifeinjrWanted,
for which I will also pay-cash.

Sheep Pelts Wanted,
for which I will also pay cai.h sod the highest mu-
ket price,.

An assortment of sols, upper, calfskins and linings,
pegs, thread, nails, awls, kniros, shoe.hanimers, io,
Ac,, kept constantly on haul, which Xwill sell cheap

;for cash. Shop on Main Streetbetween Wilcox's and
(Bullard’s. J,. G. V. 6EA11.5,
-N. B. I can’t give credit, beoauscyto be plain,lhaven’t got it to give; a •

*

“ Wellshoro, August 27,1882,

PENSION AGENCY.
TO SOLDIERS AND THEIR FRIENDS.
THE undersigned having had, considerable expe-

rience inprocuring Pension Bounties and Back
pay pi Soldiers, will attend to nil business in that line
entrusted, to his care with promptness and fidelity-

ALT, SOLDIERS discharged by reason of wound)
are entitled to.the $lOO bounty. '' ,
-tensions. Bounties, and arrears of pay, collected

by the undersigned. '■!
Persons wishing to confer with me will please cm

or address me by letter at f.ylvonia, Bradford county,
Pa. Charges reasonable. ; QEO. P, MONRO.

Refers by permission to |
H. B. Card, County Treasurer, Wellsboro, Pa.
D. S. Pomeroy, Troy, Fa.
A. H. Spalding. Sheriff, Towanda, Pa. f April 1-

_

Portable Paten t Horse-Power.

THE undersigned take, pleasure in notifying
public, that they have succeeded in devising *

Morse Power with only three places of friction,
combines the maximuoi of efficiency,
and economy,with the minimum of weightandp nfe’
On account of its simplicity it may be constmd{(*
by any mechanic for less than halfthe cost nwilb
paid for horse-powers. It is well adapted to thrash
ing grain, sawing wood, and churning, also for/ 01?'
ing lathes, saws, planes, and other machinery iQ

shop. Individualrights $5,00. Township, CoMjj
and Slate rights for sale cheap at our office. Ag*Bo
wanted to sell territory.! Pot further particular* •“*

dress - 1 JMIDDjLUGH * CLABK.
Mans Sold; July 23,


